A NEW CAT HOUSE IN ALBUQUERQUE
the feline exhibit at the Rio Grande Zoological Park

Pacheco and Graham, Architects
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An attempt has been mad e in
this complex to equate man with
nature. Th ese animals are a part
of man's environment and background, even though they now
seem quite remot e. To convey this
feeling, primitive drawings from
the areas indigenous to the animals were selected an d placed up on the walls of the exhibits. For
the leop ards and African lion, the
drawings reflect bushman paintings of Central Africa. The jaguar exhibit has pictorial forms as
drawn by the peopl e of the Aztec
culture. Th e drawings and petroglyphs in the mountain lion exhibit
were taken from the local countryside. (See sketches bottom page 9,
and photo this page).
The program called for the display and handling of the major
feline species including tiger, African lion, jaguar, black and spotted
leopards and the North American
mountain lion. First consid erations
were given to open-moated exhibits for all species but plan s were
later mod ified to include only the
tiger in a moated exhibit. Thi s decision was mad e because of the
high cost of construc tion for moat ed areas . Th e tiger was chosen for
the open exhibit because of his
natural affinity for water and his
visual size whe n viewed from the
dist anc e of th e moat.
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SICTION AT TIGER EXHIIIT
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The visitor views this exhibit across an I8-foot
dry moat that exceeds the tiger's jumping ability.
The surrounding wall is also 18 feet high with a 3foot overhang to foil any attempted escape. A waterfall, located on the wall, recirculates water at
a rate of six gallons per second with the overflow
forming a water trough at the edge of the dry moat.
The tigers will frequently play and relax in the
water areas. Further protection of the visitors from

the animal area is provided by a sloping guard rail
and intensive thorn-type landscaping.
The back wall of the exhibit will later form a
backdrop for a rhinocerous exhibit and provision
has 'been mad e for future eye-level viewing of the
exhibit through glassed areas. The intent of the designer in the tiger exhibit and throughout the complex was to suggest the natural setting without attempting to duplicate nature.
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Dick Kent-Photographer

Th e Visitor's Grotto and Special
Exhibit Area is a small enclosed
space designed to display animals
on a temporary bas is. The area
can be closed for isolation and
mat ernity purposes. Th e remain ing five exhibits are enclose d with
welded pipe and 2 x 2 steel mesh.
Granit e bou lders, taken from near by mountains, were used in each
of the exhibits.
The keeper's ar ea and sleeping
pens locat ed to the rear of the exhibits are designed to provide an
efficient method of feedi ng and
takin g care of the animals while
pro tectin g the keeper. Th e basic
modul e of the service ar ea was
formed by the use of a transfer
cage which serves as a runway between exhibits and can also be used for hold ing the an imals during
the veterinarian's examina tion.
Each of the exhibits is ba cked up
wit h an outdoor holding pen that
will be used to house spare or sick
animals, as required.
In the design and layout of a
complex of this nature, the architect is faced with a unique client
as he must design for the activi ties and life patterns of the animals themselves. Th e ordinary
construc tion concepts and design
limitation s must give way to disciplines that are q uite uniq ue to the
field of zoo design. - C. G.
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LEAVE THE FINISH

TO

KEYSON

A ll exterior precast co ncrete pa nels we re
coated with a textu red cementitious co a ting
giving a permanent, maintenance f ree finish .
Applied directly to the concrete pa nels . Keyk rete finish eliminates rub bing a nd fi nishi ng
of concr ete , g ives co lor choice a nd consid erab le sav ing s.

KEYSON APPLI ED COATI NGS, Inc.

Los Alamos, N. M. High School
Learning Center

502 General Patch, S.E., Phone 298-7597

Architect s-Buffington & Hill
S'Iver City, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87112

Contractor-Bradbury & Stamm

Construction Problems Solved
WITH

CORRUGATED
ASBESTOS

UNIFRAME ~81~~~~~~

CEMENT

UNIFRAME CONSTRUCT ION IS IDEALLY SUITED FOR
BUILDINGS NEEDED BY MANUFACTURERS, BUSINESSMEN AND RANCHERS, FOR FACTORIES, STORES AND
WAREHOUSES W ITH SINGLE SPANS UP TO 52 FEET.
• UNOBSTRUCTED
• MAXIMUM
INTERIOR
FIRE SAFETY
STRUCTURAL
STRENGTH

• WIDE SIZE
RANGE

• UNMATCHED
DURABILITY

• CUSTOM BUILT
APPEARANCE

• MINIMUM
MAINTENANCE

• WALL HEIGHTS
UP TO 16 FEET
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CONCRETE
MASONRY

WALL P{'\NELS

PRICED COMP ETITI VELY WITH TH E MOST ECONOMICAL BUILDINGS AVA ILABLE

EDGAR D. OTTO & SON INC.

243-6721
2700 2nd St. S.W.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

LATH and PLASTER SUPPLY CO., Inc.
116 Industrial Ave. N.E.
Phone (505) 344-2303
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87107
DISTRIBUTORS FOR :
• Keene Penn Metal Structural Steel
• Dur-O-Wall Masonry Reinforcing
• Kewanee Doors and Frames

• Milcor Access Doors
• Keystone Steel &- Wire
• Plaster Weld &- Weld Crete

Complete Line of Lathing and Plastering Systems, Drywall Systems,
Industrial Plasters and Masonry Products.
For the best possible prices and servi ces, CALL US!
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